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Safety Reporting in a Clinical Trial

• Ten preterm infants enrolled 
• Routine monitoring visits every two weeks
• Total # of queries = 2,633
• PI has to sign and date every abnormal lab value as 

clinically significant/not clinically significant 
• All radiology reports (including those read as normal) 

must be signed/dated by PI to show that they have seen 
the report





Safety Reporting in a Clinical Trial

• No standards exist
• Each CRO/company has different approach
• What is really necessary to ensure safety?
• What are the real regulatory requirements?
• Who needs to be notified; When does this 

need to occur?
• Can we provide background rates of 

different complications?
• Can we streamline these safety reporting 

processes?
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Definitions (21 CFR 312.32) 

• Adverse event means any untoward medical occurrence associated with the 
use of a drug in humans, whether or not considered drug related

• Suspected adverse reaction means any adverse event for which there is a 
reasonable possibility that the drug caused the adverse event

• ‘Reasonable possibility’ means there is evidence to suggest a causal 
relationship between the drug and the adverse event. A suspected adverse 
reaction implies a lesser degree of certainty about causality than adverse 
reaction, which means any adverse event caused by a drug. 

FDA Guidance on Safety Reporting Requirements for INDs 
and BA/BE Studies, December 2012



Definitions (21 CFR 312.32) 
• “Serious” if… it results in any of the following outcomes:

• Death
• Life-threatening adverse event
• Inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization
• Persistent or significant incapacity or substantial disruption of the ability to conduct 

normal life functions
• Congenital anomaly/birth defect
Important medical events that may not result in death, be life-threatening, or require hospitalization may 
be considered serious when, based upon appropriate medical judgment, they may jeopardize the 
patient or subject and may require medical or surgical intervention to prevent one of the outcomes 
listed in this definition. Examples of such medical events include allergic bronchospasm requiring 
intensive treatment in an emergency room or at home, blood dyscrasias or convulsions that do not 
result in inpatient hospitalization….

• “Life-threatening” if… its occurrence places the patient or subject at 
immediate risk of death. It does not include an adverse event or 
suspected adverse reaction that, had it occurred in a more severe form, 
might have caused death. 
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21 CFR 312.32 IND Safety Reporting
(Individual Case Reporting)

• Investigator
• Assessment

• Serious
• Life-Threatening
• Causality (serious cases)

• Reporting to Sponsor*

• All serious adverse events 
(immediately)

• Nonserious adverse events 
(as specified in protocol)

• Reporting to IRB¶

• All “unanticipated problems”

• Sponsor
• Assessment

• Serious
• Life-Threatening
• Causality (for FDA reporting)
• Unexpected

• Reporting to FDA
• Serious (according to 

investigator or sponsor) and 
unexpected suspected adverse 
reactions

• within 15 calendar days (7 if Fatal 
or Life-Threatening, according to 
investigator or sponsor)

FDA Guidance on Safety Reporting Requirements 
for INDs and BA/BE Studies, December 2012

*ICH Guideline for Good Clinical Practice E6(R2), 2016
¶FDA Guidance on AE Reporting to IRBs, 2009
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Investigator Reporting (21 CFR 312.64)

§ 312.64 Investigator reports.
* * * * *
(b) Safety reports. An investigator must immediately report to the 
sponsor any serious adverse event, whether or not considered drug 
related, including those listed in the protocol or investigator 
brochure and must include an assessment of whether there is a 
reasonable possibility that the drug caused the event. Study 
endpoints that are serious adverse events (e.g., all cause mortality) 
must be reported in accordance with the protocol unless there is 
evidence suggesting a causal relationship between the drug and the 
event (e.g., death from anaphylaxis).
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Example of SAE Reporting from Neonatal Trial

• Kraft et al. Buprenorphine for the Treatment of the Neonatal Abstinence 
Syndrome. N Engl J Med 2017;376:2341-8

• Double-blind RCT of sublingual buprenorphine vs. oral morphine in term infants with signs 
of NAS

• SAE in pilot study (discussed in protocol appended to publication)
• “Patient randomized to buprenorphine developed tonic clonic seizures 78 hours after the 

initial dose. Buprenorphine was halted and treatment initiated with phenobarbital and oral 
morphine…. A causal link of under-treatment of withdrawal or a dose dependent effect of 
buprenorphine was not immediately apparent to the investigators. Independent review by 
the Data Safety Monitoring Board and the Thomas Jefferson University IRB was performed 
and it was recommended that the trial be resumed using the established protocol.”

• SAEs mentioned in the publication
• “There were two serious adverse events. One was an inguinal hernia repair in the morphine 

group and one was a supraglottoplasty associated with the Pierre Robin syndrome in the 
buprenorphine group.”
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Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative

Facilitating Antibacterial Drug Development in a Time of Great 
Need 
Cox E, Cavaleri M, Eichler H, Woodcock J, Borio L.

Clin Infect Dis 2016 Aug 15;63 Suppl 2:S27-28. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciw257

“As part of an effort to address challenges in the conduct of 
antibacterial trials, CTTI has formed project teams to identify, 
characterize, and test proposed solutions. CTTI is grappling with a 
particularly challenging and important area of antibacterial drug 
development—development of drugs to treat hospital-acquired 
bacterial pneumonia (HABP) and ventilator-associated bacterial 
pneumonia (VABP).”

https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciw257


Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative

Facilitating Antibacterial Drug Development in a Time of Great 
Need 
Cox E, Cavaleri M, Eichler H, Woodcock J, Borio L.
Clin Infect Dis 2016 Aug 15;63 Suppl 2:S27-28. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciw257
“The project team evaluating protocol elements for HABP/VABP 
clinical trials has identified 4 areas—informed consent, protocol 
design, use of a central institutional review board, and trial outcomes 
and efficacy endpoints—where they propose that additional work 
and streamlining could improve the conduct of clinical trials of 
antibacterial drugs for HABP/VABP. Another project team has 
described approaches to more efficiently collect data in HABP/VABP 
trials with the goal of improving quality and efficiency in data 
collection”

https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciw257


Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative

Streamlining Safety Data Collection in Hospital-Acquired 
Bacterial Pneumonia and Ventilator-Associated Bacterial 
Pneumonia Trials: Recommendations of the Clinical Trials 
Transformation Initiative Antibacterial Drug Development 
Project Team.
Donnelly H, Alemayehu D, Botgros R, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2016 
Aug 15;63 Suppl 2:S39-45. https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciw315

https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciw315


CTTI: Donnelly H, et al. Clin Infect Dis 
2016 Aug 15;63 Suppl 2:S39-45. 
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Disclaimer

The views and opinions expressed in the following PowerPoint slides are 
those of the individual presenters as a representative of Chiesi
Pharmaceuticals and Shire. 



Recent Experience From Industry Trial

121 extremely preterm infant study from 20 EU and US sites followed from birth until term:
• 2841 AEs (100% of infants with at least one AE)

• 22 (3-38) AEs/subject at each site
• 245 severe AEs (70% with at least one severe AE)
• 206 SAEs (70% of infants with at least one, none considered drug-related) 

• 7519 queries; 76 (18-279) queries/subject/site
• 487 monitoring visits; 5 (2-12) monitoring visits/subject/site

• General safety reporting issues
• Adverse conditions that are expected to occur in this population were not consistently reported
• Variable descriptions and definitions of events, e.g. oedema/fluid retention
• Reported symptoms and signs instead of a diagnosis
• Nonspecific description of event, e.g. clinical instability, worsening of general condition
• Not providing diagnostic test results, e.g. echo findings for patent ductus arteriosus



Case 1 - Efficacy Endpoint = Safety Variable

PHASE II STUDY ON EFFICACY AND SAFETY 

EVALUATION OF NEBULISED SURFACTANT 

(PORACTANT ALFA) COMPARED TO nCPAP IN MILD / 

MODERATE RDS (Chiesi)

• Primary efficacy endpoint: “Percentage of neonates 
with respiratory failure in the first 72 hours of life, 
defined as neonates needing endotracheal surfactant 
administration and/or mechanical ventilation”

• Dedicated CRF page with detailed information on resp. 

failure/s

• Respiratory failure = worsening of respiratory distress 

syndrome (the condition under study) 

PHASE 2 STUDY ON EFFICACY AND SAFETY 

EVALUATION OF rhIGF-1/rhIGFBP3 FOR 

COMPLICATIONS OF PREMATURITY (Shire)

• Primary objective: To determine the effect of 
rhIGF-1/rhIGFBP-3 on the severity of ROP as 
compared to the severity of ROP in an 
untreated control population. BPD and IVH as 
pre-specified secondary endpoints.

• Dedicated CRF page with detailed information, 

e.g. stage of ROP (local and centralized) and 

severity of BPD (NICHD criteria and oxygen 

challenge test)

• Stage of ROP (retcam) grade of IVH (cerebral 

US) assessed by centralized, blinded reader 



LIssue: CRO wanted resp. failure also 
recorded as AE in contrast to expert 
neonatologists’ opinion

C Solution: Protocol amendment in AE 
recording section: “For the purpose of this 
trial, unfavorable events due to the natural 
history of underlying RDS, i.e. worsening of 
it, which could lead to respiratory failure and 
occurring after nebulization (active group) or 
after nCPAP alone (control group), are not 
required to be reported as adverse events/ 
serious adverse events unless their 
occurrence, severity or unresponsiveness to 
treatment (both study arms) is considered by 
the investigator unusual or abnormal.” 

Case 1 - Efficacy Endpoint = Safety Variable

LIssue: DMC requested that efficacy 
endpoints not be reported as safety 
events because of differences in 
methods and timing of data collection 
for these events resulting in 
discrepancies between safety and 
clinical trial data. Regulators 
requested that events be reported 
regardless whether it is a study 
endpoint (i.e. BPD, IVH and ROP)  

C Solution: Reconcile discrepancies 
between safety and clinical trial 
databases; ensure blinding of study 
team is maintained



AMERICAN PHASE II POC STUDY ON EFFICACY AND 

SAFETY EVALUATION OF A NEW SYNTHETIC 

SURFACTANT (CHF 5633) IN COMPARISON TO PORCINE 

SURFACTANT (PORACTANT ALFA, CUROSURF®) IN nRDS

(Chiesi)

• Approximately 100 conditions (mainly sepsis) recorded as 

suspected, not related serious AEs

• Medications used for these events, recorded as:

• Drug associated to a concomitant

• disease/complication of prematurity

• Drug administered for prophylaxis

• Drug administered for an AE x

• Drug associated to a procedure

• Drug associated to other situations

Case 2 – Suspected/Non-specific Conditions (AEs)

PHASE 2 STUDY ON EFFICACY AND SAFETY EVALUATION 

OF rhIGF-1/rhIGFBP3 FOR COMPLICATIONS OF 

PREMATURITY (Shire)

• Suspected sepsis events mainly coded as Sepsis neonatal, 

but Sepsis neonatal not limited to suspected sepsis, e.g. 

confirmed polymicrobial sepsis

• From verbatim and queries not always able to determine if 

suspected or confirmed sepsis or ascribed to other 

condition; e.g. 65% with negative blood culture results; 

CoNS lacks MedDRA term, although most commonly 

isolated pathogen in NICU and common contaminant

• Fluid retention/edema with 18 search terms with many 

terms that are non-specific, overlapping, of variable 

severity



L Issue: Suspected/non-specific cases to be recorded as AEs in the CRF. MedDRA does not code suspected cases but they become 

confirmed diagnoses and non-specific terms can be elevated or diminished in seriousness/relatedness. Potential negative impact on 

drug safety profile although not related and not confirmed and may lead the Sponsor and the agencies down a path of unnecessary 

additional evaluations and possible concerns

C Solution:

• Record the AE only when the suspicion is confirmed

• Provide detailed or specific verbatim to allow accurate coding without need for many queries

• Medications administered to treat a suspected condition can be categorised as drugs taken for “suspected disease”, without necessarily 
establishing a link with an AE

• If the suspicion is then confirmed, the associated AE must be recorded and the drugs indication corrected to “Drug administered for an 
AE”

• Consider establishing “Concept definitions” and “Diagnostic Certainty Terminology” for various neonatal events, similar to GAIA project 
for maternal vaccination programs

Case 2 - Suspected/Non-specific Conditions (AEs)



AMERICAN PHASE II POC STUDY ON EFFICACY AND SAFETY EVALUATION OF A NEW SYNTHETIC 

SURFACTANT (CHF 5633) IN COMPARISON TO PORCINE SURFACTANT (PORACTANT ALFA, 

CUROSURF®) IN nRDS

• Among the definitions of a serious AE, the medically significant AE is sometime subjective and associated 
with variable judgement.  Serious or non serious?

• PATIENT A: ROP Grade III: eye therapy on 08 Dec 2016 and repeat laser eye therapy on 18 Jan 2017             
It was recorded as serious - medically significant in a participating NICU

• PATIENT B: ROP Grade I, mild, from 06 Oct 2016 to 12 Oct 2016; ROP Grade II, moderate, from 12 Oct 
2016 to 19 Oct 2016; ROP GRADE III, moderate, from 19 Oct 2016 to 18 Nov 2016; surgery for ROP on 
18 Nov 2016                                                                                          
It was recorded as non serious in another participating NICU

Case 3 - No Standardization of Seriousness Criteria



LIssue: Too subjective reporting / difficult evaluation and conclusion by the CRO and the Sponsor / queries for 

clarification by clinicians

C Solution:

• We need a position paper or guidelines, defining criteria for severity and seriousness

• Interim approach is to provide site with Safety Reporting Guidance Document (Points to Consider):
• To enable consistent, accurate, complete, and timely assessment and reporting of all adverse events 
• To obtain detailed narratives of serious and fatal  cases, including pathology and autopsy reports, if 

performed
• To more easily identify and react to trends related to adverse events overall and by site

Case 3 - No Standardization of Seriousness Criteria



Thank You



Standardizing Safety Approaches for Neonatal 
Clinical Trials: 

CRO Perspective
Barry Mangum, PharmD, FCP

CEO & President
Paidion Research, Inc.



Disclaimer

The views and opinions expressed in the following PowerPoint slides are 
those of the individual presenter as a representative of Paidion Research, 
Inc. 
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Specialty Pediatric Populations



CRO Perspective/Challenges/Solutions 



CRO Perspective/Challenges/Solutions 
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• “The Protocol” is the driver
• Design is critical
• Stats critical
• Comparators critical
• Time and events critical
• I/E criteria critical
• Safety assessment critical

• “The Business Decision” 
• Outsourcing- preferred provider relationships (PPR)

• Loss of trial conduct and control by the clinical team
• Lack of provisions in the business decision to warrant niche 

providers in large pharma



CRO Perspective/Challenges/Solutions 

• Lack of sponsor neonatal expertise
• Medical Monitor training
• Outsource to KOL 
• DMC expertise
• Lack of design expectations (e.g. patient length on an HIE program)
• Complexity of IV drug delivery to neonatal patients and matching this to the 

primary outcome
• CRO experience in neonatal medicine

• Lack of training on what is a neonatal patient (NICU)
• CRA statement- “Where is the examining room?”

• SOPs dictate a check list approach of activities tied to the adult environment
• Blatant disregard for the specialty of neonatal medicine



“If we don't 
stand up for 

children, 
then we 

don't stand 
for much.”

MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN



Industry Efforts Towards Simplifying and 
Standardizing Research

Mary A Short RN, MSC
Research Advisor, Pediatric Capabilities Function

Eli Lilly and Company



Industry Share These Concerns

• Decline in clinical investigator accessibility and 
interest: To add to the complexity, research shows a low and 
decreasing number of clinical investigators who are available 
to lead ongoing research (28,000) since 2001. In fact, a large 
percentage of available clinical investigators have only 
participated in one research study in their careers at 85%.

• Clinical research awareness: The number of clinical 
research studies that are currently being executed (over 
200,000) compared to the percentage of people, who once 
aware of the clinical trial, would want to participate in clinical 
research (43%).

• Delays in bringing drugs – to clinic – to patients: On 
average, it could take 10-13 years to bring a drug into the 
market. All stakeholders continue to be plagued by challenges 
that can delay or, even prevent the delivery of safe and 
effective medicines to the patients that need them most.

39http://www.transceleratebiopharmainc.com/our-mission/strategy/

http://www.transceleratebiopharmainc.com/our-mission/strategy


TransCelerate Work in Patient Safety

40

Interpretation of 
Pharmacovigilance 
Regulations
Initiatives will share expertise to 
more efficiently and effectively 
meet the intent of 
pharmacovigilance requirements 
that seem ambiguous

Value of Safety 
Information Data 
Sources
Initiative will seek to identify 
sources of safety information for a 
single high value valid cases and 
develop a proposed method for 
aggregate reporting of lower value 
cases

http://www.transceleratebiopharmainc.com/what-we-do/work-patient-safety/

http://www.transceleratebiopharmainc.com/what-we-do/work-patient-safety/


Creation of Library of Adverse Events



INC Related Efforts

• Clinical Pharmacology Work Group
• Generic Severity Grading Scale for Neonatal 

Adverse Events
• Potential effort to identify standard neonatal clinical 

trial risks
• Data Work Group 

• Core neonatal data set for clinical trials
• Work with NCI-EVS to identify needed terminology 

for the collection of neonatal data; 
• Draw on CRFs to initiate development of CDISC 

standards 
• Seizure Master Protocol – potential to inform 

neonatal library for Common Protocol Template



Visit us, for more information:
www.TransCelerateBioPharmaInc.com

Watch our “About Us” Video

Sign up for our Newsletter, Accelerate 
to Innovate and our Quarterly Update, 
Pulse on Progress

@TransCelerate
TransCelerate
BioPharma Inc.

http://www.transceleratebiopharmainc.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cn8xZqTq_Ug


Thank You
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Standardizing AE Severity Reporting
Setting the scene for a neonatal AE severity scale



Introduction: importance of data standards

New Engl J Med 2014,370:2063



Adverse event reporting

Adverse Event

Decide on seriousness 
(EMA/FDA) as a 

regulatory obligation

Determine causality: not 
related, doubtful, possible, 

probable, definite AR 

Grade clinical severity: 
mild, moderate, severe, 
life-threathening, death

Any untoward medical occurrence in a patient or clinical trial participant administered a medicinal 
product and which does not necessarily have a causal relationship with this product.



Standardizing AE Severity

New Engl J Med 2014,370:2063

Clinical signs and symptoms: baby given first 

immunisations on 14/02/17 approximately 14:30pm. At 

23:00 there is first documentation of frequent 

desaturations down to 20%, bradycardias and apnoeas

which required bagging. Further documentation of these 

episodes continues throughout the night requiring bagging 

and vigorous stimulation. Documented with these 

concerns is acknowledgement that baby had 

immunisations recently and consultant on ward round on 

15/02 confirms this association is likely. There was also a 

rise in CRP during this time period- baby was screened 

but cultures were negative at 24 and 36 hours. These 

episodes continue on 15/02 then seem to settle over 16th 

and 17th of Feb. Baby was given 5 days of antibiotics just 

in case imms were masking further problem.

Mild? Moderate? Severe? Life-threatening?

ADRIN cases
0 3 6 3



Tools to standardize AE severity: AE severity scales

• Division of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases
Pediatric Toxicity Table (DMID)

• FDA Toxicity Grading Scale for Healthy Adult and
Adolescent Volunteers Enrolled in Preventative
Vaccine Clinical Trials

• Division of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(DAIDS) Table for Grading the Severity of Adult and
Pediatric Adverse Events

• Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events
(CTCAE)



Example: CTCAE

Example CTCAE v5.0
gradings available for >500 AE’s



AE scales: do they work? 

AE severity scales are consensus documents

FINAL GOAL: to decrease interrater variability 



Example: CTCAE

Atkinson, Qual Life Res 2012

393 oncology patients
seen by 2 clinicians independently rating their AE’s



Example: SAVES-2 

22 case vignettes containing multiple AE’s

51 raters trying to recognize and grade AE’s



Approach to a neonatal scale: adapted Delphi methodology

Web survey 1: 
Dec 2016 –
Jan 2017

Web survey 2:
Feb 2017 –
Mar 2017

Group 
discussion:

27th of March 
2017

Validation of 
generic scale

STEP 1: 
Define generic criteria applicable to neonates

First open questions 
to guide the draft 
criteria for neonatal 
severity.

Input from 55 respondents 
received.  

Questionnaire on a 
proposal based on 
the responses of web 
survey 1.

Input from 36 respondents 
received.  

Discussion on the 
proposal and 
comments received in 
web survey 2. 
Finalising generic 
criteria. 

32 participants registered.

Input received from academia, industry, people working for regulatory authorities, nursing organisations and 
parental representatives. 

19 retrospective case 
descriptions were 
graded. Based on 
interobserver 
agreement results the 
generic criteria were 
adapted.
12 graders



Approach to a neonatal scale: adapted Delphi methodology

Draft 
preparation: 
March 2018

Focus group 
discussion:
11th of April 

2018

Final feedback 
round?

Add other 
AE’s?

Validation of 
final scale?

STEP 2: 
Apply the generic scale to specific neonatal AE’s

Thomas Salaets 
drafted specific 
criteria based on the 
generic criteria, 
CTCAE grading, 
expert feedback, ...

Applied criteria will be 
discussed and 
modified in thematic 
focus groups, with 
feedback to the whole 
group

43 participants registered  

PUBLISHABLE 
END POINT

Dissemination 
and 

sustainability 
strategy?
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Standardizing Safety Approaches for Neonatal 
Clinical Trials

Standardizing Charts and Coding for Medical Terms 
to Ensure Safety and Quality

Isamu Hokuto



Is the EMR Suitable Inclusion for a Database?
• EMR is easy to read. 

Is the entry method different from handwriting? 

Is it easy to search important events?

-There are many ways of documenting a single diagnosis

-There are many abbreviations and some of them have multiple meanings   

-In Japan, we use Japanese or English especially for medical terms.

Japanese has 3 characters (ex. �����)

This makes it more complex.

Drop down list is one way to resolve these problem.

But is it enough to find AE?
A. Spitzer et al. Clin Perinatol 37 (2010) 49–70



Time series
( progress )

Patient’s Signals
Apnea, tachypnea
Tachycardia
Hypotension
Cardiac murmur
Edema
…

Physical Exam.
Face color
Lungs, Heart, Abdomen
Extremities
Neurological

…

Lab datas
Vital signs, SpO2
BGA,CBC, Chemistry
Culutre
x-P, Ultrasound, MRI, CT
Chromosome
…

Differential Diagnosis
Apnea prematurity, seizure
Sepsis, Pneumonia
NEC, CDH
Hypoalbuminemia
Anemia, asphyxia
…

Treatment
Antibiotics, Fluid Tx, 
Anticonvulsant
Catecholamine, Steroid 
Surfactant, iNO, ECMO
Operation, Incubator
…

Decision Making Process by the Physician



Decision Making Process by the Physician



Decision Making Process by the PhysiciansPhysicians Can Approach the Baby from Many Directions



Huge stock of Medical knowledge

Patient Condition

Extracting signals: History Taking 

Extracting signals: Physical exam. 

DDx

Extracting signals: Lab data

Diagnosis Definitive diagnosis

Treatment

Evaluation of Diagnosis and Treatment Judgement of efficacy

Judgement of course

Evaluation of progress

Observation 
of

Time 
Course

Extraction of 
Related 

Information

Integrity 
of 

Diagnosis

Patient Signals 

Present illness

Perinatal history

Maternal history

Sibling’s history

Physical findings

Patient Physician
New Style Database

Prediction Model of 
Pathophysiological 

Change

Advanced 
Information 
Extraction 

System

Algorithm 
of 

Differential 
Diagnosis

Decision Making Process by the Physician and New Technology 

Severity



Database
Treatment cDay 0

Treatment cDay 1

Input Method and Structure of The Database

Define and Structurize all 
Conditions and Findings

Past HistoryFamily History

Time series of Qualitative data/Quantitative data

Day 2

Severity
Severity

Severity

Severity

Treatment c

Answer b

Answer c DDx c

DDx b

DDx a
Labo data a

Labo data b

Labo data c

Treatment b

Sign

Present illness

↓
More detail

Question

PE a
PE b

PE c

Treatment a

Answer a



Is It Feasible?

• This system is already working in other departments in Japan (ED).

• We have started to build up a Neonatal version.

• This database system is patented and distributed by NEC Corp.

NEC will be happy to help build the AE collecting and grading system.

• This database reduce the bedside work for clinical trial. 



Standardizing the Review of Adverse Events by 
Safety Monitoring Review Boards and Regulatory 

Agencies 

Lynne P. Yao, M.D.
Director, Division of Pediatric and Maternal Health

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
U.S. FDA

April 12, 2018
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Disclosure Statement

• I have no financial relationships to disclose relating to this 
presentation

• The views expressed in this talk represent my opinions and do 
not necessarily represent the views of FDA
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FDA Oversight

• FDA’s primary objectives in overseeing all phases of clinical 
investigations are: 
– To assure the safety of subjects
– To assure that quality of scientific evaluation of drugs is adequate to 

permit an evaluation of the drug’s safety and effectiveness
– To assure that for later phase investigations, the scientific quality of the 

clinical investigation is adequate to provide data capable of meeting 
statutory standards for marketing approval

21 CFR 312.22:  General principles of the IND submission
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Different approaches: safety vs. efficacy data 
from clinical trials

• Efficacy data
– identify endpoints in advance
– Sample sizes based on efficacy 

endpoints
– hypothesis testing
– focus on individual studies

• Safety data
– don’t know endpoints in advance 

(use broad screening and careful 
observation)

– exploration and estimation 
– focus on pools of studies

69



Pediatric-Specific Safety Considerations during
Drug Development Life Cycle
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Pediatric-Specific Safety Considerations: IND 

• Prior to enrolling pediatric patients in clinical trials
– Ethics of pediatric enrollment
– Evidence of sufficient proof of concept
– Evidence of nonclinical safety
– Appropriate dose selection

• After completing pediatric enrollment
– Adequacy of safety database
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Common Concerns
• Clinical Hold (21 CFR 312.42)
• Subjects would be exposed to an unreasonable and significant risk of illness or 

injury
– Insufficient information to assess risks to subjects

• Lack of characterization of drug/biologic (CMC)
• Lack of pre/non-clinical data (e.g., animal toxicology)

• Animal Toxicology Studies
• Is the drug safe to administer to study subjects:

– Identify initial “safe dose” for clinical trials based on safety margin from animal studies
– Dose-escalation plan and safe stopping dose
– What organs/systems are at risk?
– Dose limiting toxicities – what should be monitored in clinical trials?  Are toxicities reversible? 
– How will drug be administered – dose, duration, route?
– Target population (e.g., children, infants)

• Make sure adequate nonclinical safety studies, if needed, are conducted early and 
performed properly or can delay clinical program
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Pediatric-Specific Safety Review: NDA
• Informed by nonclinical toxicity and adult safety profile
• Judge adequacy of exposure 

– Proposed labeled pediatric dosage
– Anticipated duration of use
– Examines more than one dose level to better characterize exposure-toxicity relationship
– Includes diverse population representative of expected target population

• Pediatric studies too small to detect rare ARs
• Safety data may not be representative of broader pediatric population that will 

use product post-approval
• Pediatric studies too short in duration to capture ARs associated with long-term 

use
• Establishment of causality difficult

– Background rate of ARs is high
– Well-established treatment already exists with effect on survival or irreversible morbidity
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Review of Adverse Events

• Review Adverse Events

– Events that are not “typical” of what drugs do

• Events that are known to result from the underlying disease or that 

occur commonly in the population being studied (Background rates)

– NEC, HIE, AKI

• The pharmacological behavior of the drug may raise particular safety 

concerns

– e.g., drug-drug interactions, effects in developing renal or hepatic function

• Prior experience with the drug class will lead focus to particular safety 

concerns
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Review of Adverse Events

• Is there evidence of a dose-response relationship for the AE?
• Are there rechallenge cases?
• Are there a lot of events that occur commonly in the population? 
– Consider need for additional information to address the safety concern

• Are there surrogate markers that might signal more severe 
toxicity
– AKI, Hy’s Law

• Examination of narratives for each death, adverse dropout, and 
serious AE may be needed
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Neonatal-specific Safety Concerns

• More difficult to establish causality:
– severe illness and co-morbid conditions
– Physiologic and metabolic changes due to prematurity
– use of multiple medications

• Small sample sizes in clinical trials 
• Prematurity and rapid developmental and metabolic changes 
• No current standardized approach for neonatal adverse event 

reporting
– Specific age or developmental stage 
– Specification of the events that are anticipated from the natural history of the 

newborn period (i.e., specification of expected background rates of expected)
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Pediatric-Specific Safety Review:
Post-Marketing Safety

• Sources of post-marketing data:
– Postmarketing Requirements for continued collection of data (e.g., Registry or other clinical 

studies)
– Sponsor Pharmacovigilance Database
– Literature Review
– Post-marketing Safety Databases
– FDA’s Adverse Events Reporting System Database (FAERS)
– Sentinel System https://www.fda.gov/safety/fdassentinelinitiative/ucm200 7250.htm
– Electronic Health Records and other sources of Real World Data

• May be the only way to capture longer-term safety data
• All of these sources of data have flaws

– Many are uncontrolled or voluntary
– Not specifically powered to evaluate specific adverse events
– Unstandardized reporting

https://www.fda.gov/safety/fdassentinelinitiative/ucm200%207250.htm
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Pediatric-specific Safety Review:  
Pediatric Advisory Committee

• 18 months after any pediatric labeling change under BPCA or 
PREA, FDA is required to provide reports of adverse events to the 
Office of Pediatric Therapeutics (OPT)

• OPT coordinates safety review with multidisciplinary 
team within CDER and CBER

• Reviews are provided to Pediatric Advisory Committee 
members

• Important findings presented during Pediatric Advisory 
Committee meetings held twice yearly
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Summary

• Review of safety must be conducted at every phase of the life-cycle of a drug
• Identification of a potential drug related adverse reaction requires care review 

and a “prepared”/open mind
– Can’t predict what might be drug-related

• Identification of adverse events in neonates is challenging
– Small populations in during pre-market testing
– Difficulties in establishing association due to high and unknown background rates 

of serious conditions and co-morbidities
– Polypharmacy
– Changes in potential effects because of development changes

• Standardization of reporting both in pre- and post-market settings would 
greatly enhance understanding of safety of drugs and biological products used 
in neonates
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Standardizing Safety Approaches for Neonatal Clinical Trials

Session Questions
• What is most important to parents related to safety reporting?
• Which entities require safety reporting, and is it possible to harmonize 

requirements?
• What are the most important aspects of safety reporting for clinical review 

divisions and regulators? 
• What tools might be used to standardize the attribution of concerning events –

are attribution tools possible or desirable?
• Is it possible to standardize the definitions of events across sites (so safety 

events are always the same)
• Do investigators/sponsors need to report events that occur after consent but 

before the product is given?
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